
MAKE LIFE
COLOURFUL



COLOUR AND US

“A life without colour is like an 
ocean without waves”
Colour occupies a major space in our visual intake, 
so it is no surprise that colour has an intimate effect 
on our psyche. Many decisions in our day-to-day life 
revolves around colour – It may be the clothes you 
wear, the vehicle you drive, our even the food you 
eat. Colour has a big role to play in these everyday 
decisions, so let us create some waves in your life.

We play a part in bringing colour to your life. The 
walls of your home, your door, your furniture, the 
railing of your staircase and also the car you drive 
speak to you. They are a part of your personality and 
they are a reflection of you as a person. Paint is a thin 
skin of colour that covers your loved possessions. It 
beautifies and protects the home you built with care, 
your child’s bed that you lovingly chose and the 
dream car or bike that you drive.

When you decide on a Paint company to paint any of 
your prized possessions, choose a brand that 
understands your sentiments, choose a brand that 
strives to provide you with the best quality for your 
money – Choose us,
Choose WINDSOR.

What We Do

We do not just make your world colourful, we strive 
to keep it colourful longer. The Paints that we 
produce gives colours that are closer to nature and 
its protective coat lasts longer.

Vision

We intend to work towards our motto of ‘’Let’s 
colour the World”. Our vision is to have the Windsor 
footprint in every corner of the world.



WINDSOR
HI-COVER EMULSION
Windsor hi-cover emulsion is a budget friendly superior 
quality paint designed to give a smooth matte finish on 
smooth or rough plastered surfaces. It is a low odour, low 
VOC product.

WINDSOR VINYL
SILK EMULSION
A premium grade emulsion based on superior acrylic resins. 
It gives a silky smooth luxurious feel to your walls. It has 
excellent hiding,  anti-bacterial and anti-fungal properties. It 
has strong adhesion and washability. Available in a range of 
attractive colours it keeps your walls looking new, fresh & 
vibrant for years.

WINDSOR WEATHER
GUARD EMULSION
Windsor weather guard exterior emulsion is a premium, high – 
quality, water basesd exterior paint ideal for exterior facades 
with excellent UV resistance, washability, and anti – bacterial & 
anti – mould capability. Stays new and protects your walls for 
years.

WINDSOR
HI-GLOSS ENAMEL
Windsor hi-gloss enamel is based on Alkyd synthetic 
resin of durable quality. It is an anti-corrosive topcoat 
that gives a glossy finish to wooden, masonry & 
metal surfaces. Durable and hard wearing, it serves a 
dual purpose of protective & decorative finish coat.
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